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Green Mapmaking for CU EXPO 
 
… 
Green Maps highlight natural, cultural, social and green living sites using 
Green Map System’s global icons and tools.  Print maps are unique!  
862 cities in 65 countries are registed 
Made by local city agencies, NGOs, schools, enterprises, tourism and 
community groups, each Green Map project has their own goals 
 
Interactive Open Green Maps can be created on our mapping platform  
& used online, on mobile phones or as embedded maps using widgets 
31,000 sites 
340 maps 
37 countries 
New 
at GreenMap.org on your phone  
The City of Cape Town used a mix of our tools to reach residents 
and visitors, producing an Open Green Map and 4 printed editions  
Green Map projects have produced cultural events, workshops, 
tours, youth contests, performances, videos and more 
We provide all Green Mapmakers with adaptable, engaging tools for 
professional, community and youth mapping projects, including: 
Icons, Guides, Infrastructure, Multimedia Resources,  Archives,  
Strategic Consulting, Workshops, Event Support and more 
Every project uses award-winning Green Map Icons to  
identify, promote and link thousands of assets and challenges 
Barcelona’s  
Sun Factory 
Farmers &  
Artisans Market 
Robeson US’s 
kayak tours 
Yogyakarta ID’s  
Geologic Feature 
Breda NL’s  
Eco Center 
Fuel  
Alternatives 
multi-lingual posters at GreenMap.org/icons  
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(Sampling of 170 icons) 
They are grouped into 3 genres, each with 4 categories  
Outdoor Activities 
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(Sampling of 170 icons) 
Connecting the  
Public Works & Landmarks 
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Eco-Information 
Justice & Activism 
Cultural Character 
CULTURE & SOCIETY 
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(Sampling of 170 icons) 
They are grouped into 3 main categories. 
170 Green Map Icons are provided as a font, images or GIS script.   
Use them in your GIS map, on education and outreach resources  
Eco Products           Climate Changed Area         Bike Site         Natural/Greenway       
Farm Animals                Food Bank                 Eco Expert           Green Building 
Sustainable Living, Nature, Culture & Society 
Awards for Green Map System 
10 Days of Climate Action 2012 
Victor J Papanek Social Design Award 2011 
US National Sustainability Award:  
   New Communications Tools 
United Nations Global Best Practices 100 
The Tech Awards Laureate 
Spirit of the Land - Salt Lake City Olympics 
EXPO 2000 Project Award the World 
Treehugger Best of Green 2011 
Living Labs Global 2010 
INDEX Awards Finalist 2009 
Cause / Affect 
Tele Atlas Maps in Apps 
NetSquared 
We Media Pitch It 
 
Open Green Map’s awards 

Graphic design, Environmental Studies, Geography, Landscape 
archictecture, Urban studies, Community Engaged Research 
Glasgow School of Art – product design class takes on charity 
shops as client –see GreenMap.org/impacts 
U Vic OCER & Geography address social crises by amplifying others’ 
perspective of the commons 
Malmo Sweden’s Open Green Map focuses on climate change. Print maps 
highlight development and in 2013, regional ESD (education for sust dev) 
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Example: Baltimore Green Map. Even a one-person project can 
turn a labor of love into a livelihood (with the help of interns!) 
Universities mentored by Janet  
Green Mapmakers address chronic issues impacting biodiversity, water, land 
use and more. China’s Mangrove Conservation Network & WWF 
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At NYU, Tourism Management students have created Green Maps to spur 
economic development around the world 
University student interns have worked with youth Green Maps addressing 
tough issues, including our garbage crisis, waterfront access and air quality  
New York City                                       Don’t Dump on Our Community 
In NYC, the Green Map project collaborated with Parks to create 
‘Adapting to Change’ post-Sandy map and tour series   
Trees w/Parsons 
Open Green Maps can be made on a rolling basis, with space 
for public images, comments and assessments on every site  
Register at GreenMap.org/join 
Use our engagement resources, graphics, events and PR tools  
for involving your community and media! 
Think Global, Map Local! 
GreenMap.org  
info@greenmap.org                          +1 212 674 1631 
See GreenMap.org/universities 
@GreenMap 
 
